
BHABA PIN VALLEY

 BHABA PIN VALLEY TREK
   (10 Days trekking package 5 days by bus & 5 Days trekking)
  

 The trek starts from Kafnoo (Bhava nagar) is Distt. Kinnaur through lush green meadows and
Grazing fields on the bank of river Bhava and extends to valley of mountaineers spiti division of
Distt. Lahaul spiti through the picturesque land, High passes, and glaciers wide pastures full of
medicinal herbs and seasonal flowers.Geologicaliy and archaeologically, Spiti valley is a living
museum. These barren rock mountains are devoid of any vegetation to erosion by wind, sun
and snow over thousands of years.

  The schedule 
  

Day.1: Shimla to Sarahan (2165 m.) 175 km.: Sarahan is a beautiful and charming station and it
famous for its majestic Bhimakali temple.

Day.2: Sarahan to Kafnoo 52 km. : by bus via Jeory – Wangtu and then diversion to Kafnoo , it
is the beautiful village surrounded by dence deodar forests.

Day.3: Kafnoo to Mulling 12 km. A gradual descending trek on rout green pastures 

Day.4: Mulling to Tessa pasture 10 km. the trek through the green pasture of Kaza. A beautiful
pasture for camping for over night.

Day.5: Tesa to Baldur 12 km. the trek upto Bhava pass 400m. And then steep descending upto
Baldur.

Day.6: Baldur to Mud 11 km. A moderate trek through the green pasture Mud is a small village
with a primary school.

Day.7: Mud to Gulling 12 km.: Gradual trek along the side of Pin river famous for Himalayan
wild life i.e. leopard, ibex, bear etc.

Day.8: Gulling to Kaza 30 km.: One has the option either to trek along the bank of pin river upto
change or to reach by Kaza by bus.

Day.9: Kaza to Sarahan: by bus. Drive through Tabo the oldest Monetary Of Spiti and Kaurik,
pooh and Kalpa. Stay in HPTDC Hotel Shrikhand at Sarahan.

Day.10: Sarahan to Shimla 175 km.: by bus via Rampur, Narkanda, Kufri and reach to Shimla   
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    Dispersal.
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